Dear, {{ contact.FIRSTNAME }}

Group Registration is now open!
Group Registration is now open!
You can register your group to Carnival Marra 2020 here
Remember, we will not be taking a payment at the first stage! You can find more
info about the new booking process here
You can also find a copy of the Draft Letter and the Health Form

Activity Announcement
Red Hands Flying Trapeze
This year for Carnival Marra we welcome Red
Hands Flying Trapeze!
They'll be teaching you how to fly above the
ground and try to catch one another. This activity
is thrilling and exciting but above all unique!
Ensure that you've got a place at Carnival Marra to
take part!

Meet the Team

Steve Jobson (Joppa)
I have been involved in scouting for 30
years as a leader and before that I was
a cub at the 95th Newcastle then a
scout and venture at the 47th
Newcastle
From there I moved to Blyth Valley
scouts as a leader
I joined the recited Marra team in 2009
look wide Marra at Gosforth park
I have been part of the Marra
management team at every Marra
camp since
My current role is District
commissioner at Benton district

Steve Brown
I spent my early years in scouting, in
Cubs wearing a cap, shorts and
garters. Who else is young enough to
remember those uniform items? This
was followed by many years in Scouts
and Venture Scouts earning valuable
skills for my adult life. As a young
person this culminated in receiving my
QSA and parading at Windsor Castle.
After a break from Scouting, I returned
to give back to an organisation that
has helped give me so much. I have
become an active part in our Group
and my Thursday evenings are spent
herding cats, well that’s what it feels
like some days with the cubs.
Now I have taken on the role of
infrastructure manager for Marra
Camp. This comes with a whole new
set of challenges and I am looking
forward to solving these over the
coming months.

Contacting Us
Need a question answered all things Marra Camp? Email
info@marracamp.org.uk
Alternativly, visit our FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) page regularly! Someone
may have already asked the question! FAQ's

Northumberland Scouts
39 Horsley Avenue
Shiremoor
Newcastle Upon Tyne
NE27 0UG
info@marracamp.org.uk
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